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The week that was.

Saturday 19th last. An enormous amount of work undertaken by the combined

Rotary Clubs of Rotorua in giving a major fright to the gardens at Parksyde.

Amazing what can be achieved in just a few short hours with about a dozen

Rotarians and a little yellow digger. Thanks to the leadership from the two

Robyns' the Parksyde Gardens are looking in very good shape and primed for

the future.

Monday 21st last. The school speech competition reminds us of the talent we

have in our youth as they tackled the subject of "The Double Edged Sword of a

Flexible Working Week."  Orla Walsh from John Paul College telling us that the

future is about employer and employee being like the two peddlers on a tandem

bike; Ngakohu Walsh from Rotorua Boys High gauging his audience well by

advising us that it gives him time to work on his golf swing and Julie Gray from

Western Heights High School telling us that flexble working week is the weapon

for the future. Orla Walsh took out the prize for the second year running in this

the 55th year of this competition. The photograph shows our four contestants

and President Robyn making the award to Orla. A big thanks to Peter Spurdle

for organising this special event in our calendar.

Heads up...

November 2nd. The rescheduled visit from Sir Anand Satyanand. Watch this

space.

President Robyn advises us that she no longer has a land line so if you need to

contact her email her at Okareka@live.com or phone her on 022 309 4100

What's coming up

September 2020
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Chair Russell Dale - monthly focus Youth and Education

September 28th. Rotorua Golf Club 12:30 pm.  Speaker Nicola Smallwood
& Henri Egger "Volcanic Kitchens - a further collection of recipes, stories
& photographs".  Quote Robyn Murphy, Introduction Murray Patchell,
Thanks Roger Willard.

September 29th Driver Directions Rotorua Go Kart Trust Site
Mamaku  ray.oakly@xtra.co.nz
September 30th Driving on Rotorua Go Kart Trust Site For 65yo+ drivers

October 2020

Chair Tom Davies - monthly focus Economy and the community

October 5th TBA
October 8th, Hospital Chaplaincy Quiz Night. Contact Barry Lane
barrylane51@gmail.com

Remember: If you cannot undertake a duty it is your responsibility to find a substitute

and then advise the Chair of that meeting and the substitute.

If you cannot attend our meeting at the Golf Club please advise Martin Kinder by midday

of

the Friday beforehand and cc the meeting Chair. Else you will still get charged for the

meal.

Club meetings 12.30pm Monday's excluding public holidays
Rotorua Golf Club, 399 Fenton Street, Rotorua
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